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MEMORIAL DAY 
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The Veterans 
i • 

(From "A Hound of Ritana," Published 
~ By Little/Srowin Co',, Boston) 

Every year they're-nifarchlaig slower, 
Every year they're'stooping lower, 
Every year the lilting -music stirs the 

hearts of older men; 
Every year the flags above them 
Sepm to bond and bless and lovo thorn 

AH If grieving for the fu-tuw when they'll 
never march again! 

Every year with dwindling number, 
'••' Loy*l Mill to ti»o»e that slumber, 

Forth they march to when? already many 
"have .found peace at last. 

And they place tha faireat blossoms 
O'er the silent, mould'rlng bosoms 

Of the valiant friends and comrades of the 
tattles of. the past. 

Every year we Bee them massing. 
Every year wo -watch thorn passing. 

Scarcely pausing in our hurry after 
pleasure, after gain, 

But the battle flags above them, 
Seem to bend arid_bloss^ and iovp them, 

"And""through atf the Tilting "jSusIc" sounds 
an undertone of pain! 

—Denis A, McCarthy. 
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to them. He had great confidence in the 
loyalty and honesty of his Catholic em
ployees. He had a big heart.- His death will 
be sincerely mourned by many thousands of 
people, and many will be the prayers offered 
for the repose of his soul. 

Memorial Dayi "dedicated to the. memory 
of ojtf herpia ipldier dead, had expanded in 
'loveanQ* inmwning so that i t embraces all 
.our dead, I t is a day set apart for sacred 
communion with bur dear departed. 

.Flowers, flaga, parades, oratory—these are 
part of the exercises attendant to the day. 

--Important in themselves, they are not the 
most important by any means. Prayer 

«transcends them—prayer for the soldier boy 
whose blood was shed a t Gettysburg or Cold 
Harbor; prayer for the boy whose body 
nestles among the poppies in Flanders 

* Fields; prayer for all our soldier dead; 
prayer and honor for the Jiving soldier who 
walks with halting steps in the twilight of 
life; and prayer for all people we knew and 
loved in life. _ - _ 

The Church, sympathetici-mother to all 
• who sorrow, centuries ago gave the spirit of 

-^^em^riatDwy to her children; Sfor taught 
^ her children to commune with their dead, to 
gray for them, to remember them, and to 

e solicitous for their immortal souls. Not 
the poor body, returned, to dust for all time, 

k*> X t a y k e MOli JOffc in the image and likeness 
?T*4 of Wd, trhsmphaat over death, immortal— 

* thr»otfil"wHit we should wmember abOTe 
r all else on Memorial Day, and on every 
* other day of the year. Pray for the dead— 
. prayers are our best flowers to God, Pray 

"' for the dead—prayers are our best oratory 
in tribute to those whoitLJwe loved in life. 
The flowers, the music, the oratory—let 

* these be hand-maidens to prayer. 
Memorial Bay carries, too, a great patriotic 

* message to every one of us, Let not those 
^ho suffered and died in battle have died in 
Him.* They gftve their lives for American 
ideals, for American principles. High 
among these ideals are equality of citizen
ship, freedom of religion, the right to wor
ship God in our own way without interfer-

- ence. Tirades against Catholic citizenship, 
the questioning of Catholic patriotism, in
sane rantings and raving against the Church 
and her children—these are not the things 

. for which our soldiers fought and died. 
- "Whoever sows the seeds of religious 

hatred in this country is no patriot. How-
— - ever~wHdly he may wave the Stars and 

Stripes, he is a traitor to all the American 
flag proclaims", said William Allen White of 
Kansas in a recent article. 

Memorial Day should knit us all closer 
together—all peoples, all religions, all races, 

- all Americans. The blood of all our sons ran 
together on battlefields. ^ A common brother
hood bound them in life, a common sorrow 

. •• ehVeroped them in death. Kneeling by their 
graves, inspired by their memories, their 
sacrifices, their deaths, we should all resolve 
to be better Americans, better citizens, bet-

•~ rter-^hristians, Then will Memorial Day 
leave its true lesson in our hearts and our 

* iitw • 

WAYSIDE WHEAT 
Ily the Managing Editor 

_• Commissioner Whalen of New York City 
has appointed a Commission of prominent 
bankers and business men to study crime 
prevention. It was Mr, Dooley, silent too 
long now, who said there was more law in 
the end of a~ policeman's nightstick than in 
all the reform movements of the world. 
With 32,000 acknowledged speakeasies 
breaking one law in New York City, and 
with 18,000 policemen tryirig-to enforce the 
other laws, Commissioner Whalen, over
whelmed by the results, turns for sympathty 
to the business world. He will find, in the 
Jast analysis, that Mr. Dooley's philosophy 
contains some digestible meat. 

—• -There wasrwonderment in" many circles 
in America when it became known that Mel
ville E. Stone, an organizer^ and^for: many 
years general manager of the Associated 
Press, left an estate of only $2,000. Mr. 
Stone was an outstanding, as well as up
standing figure in American newspaper life 
for more than half a century. He held a 
position of great prominence and great re
sponsibility, Had he possessed a dishonest 
nature, or even one that could have been 
disjointed occasionally from honesty, he 
might have made millions. But he was not 
of that-type. Ho loved his profession. lie 
fought to keep- it clean, honest, free from 
suspicion, and ho made the initials "AP" 
stand for something fine and forceful. 
American newspaper life is better and richer 
because of his life, his work, his ideals. His. 
pitifully small estate is. not a reflection on 
the ability of the man, but rather a monu
ment to his fidelity to a great work and to 
great principles. 

DANIEL M. EDWARDS 

!*tKfe wortd^*is Week when Daniel 
, Edwards, owner of three great 

department stores, one in Rochester, one in 
Syracuse and another in Buffalo, passed 
from.life a t his home in Syracuse. Mr 
Edwards set a splendid example in a busi
ness wayjoth^yj>ulhjof today. Starting in-a 
small Way, he developed a~great business— 

that gave employment to several 
sple and sold more than fifteen 

iworth of goods each year, 
work, push and energy were 
' at the stftft. They were 

: for manyyears. 
. ars Mr. Edward3 was an 
lei iaftbtiirf the time to a A ",1 

^possessed of his means 
i work under such conditions, 

in harness. 
I Bis thrle great estab-
1 touch will all details.-
a sente of duty to "his 

'••^•'.•••r.jlkjk-*,•*•: 

Gatholics, the First Missionari^ 

The Catholic Church is a vast Missionary society, started on the Feast of 
Pentecost, IS^years ago, and it has never ceased its efforts to extend the work 
of Christ throughout the world. In doing this, it is but following the express 
command of Christ to the Apostles," Acts. 1-8, Matt. 24-14, "And this gospel of 
the kingdom<hali be preached in the whole world for a testimony unto all the 
nations." • ; * . i - f 

J: & 

The flflst celebration of «American Independence Day," July 4, 1779, was 
held in a-CnllMile Church in Philadelphia (St* Mary's),rand was attended by the 
President, Members of Congress, and many prominent citizens. , 
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of JN&S own infirmi-
warm stmshine 

ttfir* 
peroustoall 
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Plutarco Elias Calles( his bloody hands 
dried by. the flaming fires of victory, re
turned in triumph to Mexico City a few days 
after having successfully crushed the rebel= 
lion that for a time seemed to threaten the 
established government of that unhappy 
land. American newspapers told o r the 
"great throngs" that greeted the returning 
conqueror in the capital eftv. The staid 
New York Times gave the butcher a big 
heading, and said that "all of 10,000 people" 
gave him a great ovation when he arrived 
at the capital. 

The estimated population of Mexico Citv 
in 1927 was 63&000 people. Less than two 
per cent, of this population turned out, 
therefore, to welcome the conquering hero. 
Tiochester, or any other fairly large Ameri
can city, would have & bigger crowd than-
that to welcome a victorious baseball team. 
And.the greater portion of the crowd that 
welcomed -Catles Was composed of soldiers, 
with rifles loaded and bayonets fixed* Sure
ly that kind of welcome did not come from 
the hearts of the people, nor even from the 
curiosity of the people—for the population 
of Mexico City did not turn out to welcome 
the man who by persecution, torture, .exile 
anj^fiutder has sought to Crush religion. 

But, friends of Calles, may say, the 
people of Mexico are todterrified to turn out 
for such events. Not so. When Calles was 
President of 5|exico and had Father Pro, a 
young Jesuit priest, shot to death for exer
cising his duties as a priest, fully 100,000 
people turned out to foftow the body of the 
priest to the grave. They did this knowing 
full well that many of them might be 
marked for death, imprisonment, or exile. 
Will any sane person believe that 10,000 
people out of 633,000 population represented 
a "'great ovation*' to Calles? What a farce! 

" Sir pirn JHc%ard, British Ambassador 
to Amerkafr-ttnd a devout Roman Catholici 
by the way—sltS amohg the angels of the 
"dtys'^because he. has, offered to forego his 
right to have liquor at1 his embassy, and to 
make the^inbassy "dry, in keepirig with 
American law. He is being lauded to the 
ikies by fanatic drys for this act. They 
look upon it as a splendid tribute to the Pro
hibition Law. .Be t t e r^ JbWxPt t bet Sir 

fWlmur^oWoflni^mTmssy 

ment, have been rushing to Sir Esme's am-
bassv in search Of high-Jjalls. Sir Esme, of 
course, is too much of a gentleman to tell 
America this, and so he offers to get rid of 
the liquor rather than the Congressmen. 
When his memoirs are published later on, 
let's watch for this. 

A committee- of gentlemen, lawyers by 
profession, Americans by reason of the 
fortunate swinging or the pendulum of 
birth, waited upon Police Commissioner 
Whalen of New York City the other 
day. Studying the horizon of events, 
they had become greatly worried lest 
their lessening constitutional rights should 
disappear entirely. They told Mr. 
Whalen about their worries in a simple legal 
way. They explained that the growing cus
tom of indiscriminate search and seizure, 
and the flagrant invasion of private homes, 
without proper authority, by officers of the 
law, caused them great concern lest the 
constitutional rights of all Americans should 
eventually become submerged. They cling 
tenaciously, it seems, to the old-fashioned 
idea that a man's home-is his castle. Mr. 
Whalen they folind ""very sympathetic." 
He even encouraged them to hope. 

The visit.of iKese^gentlemen,-and their 
expressed views,' are in irritating discord 
with the upward tendency of moral better
ment-in America., They are out of harmony 
with the spiritual perfection We are writing 
into our laws and their manner of enforce
ment. We haye developed so we are shoot
ing motorist%Tneff1uid women, on the public 
highways, simply! because they look, in the 
dust of speed, as though they had a flasTTon 
their hips or a pint in their hosiery. Gentle
men who proudly proclaim that they love 
America are clamoring for the right to stop 
all autos on the public highways- and search 
them, not for burglar's tools, but for liquid 
with . or without labels. Mothers and 
fathers who have attempted to resist un
lawful inspection Of their homes have been 
shot or black-jacked in the interests of 
moral uplift. And with public approval. 
Sedate Congressmen applauded the name of 
a Washington policeman who shot and 
killed a suspected motorist-bootlegger in the 
streets of the Capital .the other day. There 
were some, even, who wanted to have the 
policeman's name engraved on the temple of 
fame beside the names of Washington and 
Lincoln. 

How is it, then, that gentlemen of the 
legal profession have the temerity to wait 
upon a Police Commissioner and ask him to 
give them even SO much as a sympathetic 
word? The center of the American home 
was shifted long ago from the fireside to the 
front seat of the' family bus. If we can 
search the bus and shoot the driver merely 
on suspicion, why bother public officials 
about the constitutional rights of the 
deserted home? Alas, we fear that lawyers, 
technical in court, are growing likewise in 
private life! Or can it be—perish the 
thought—that the cellars of the gentlemen 
are hot in serene harmony with the. Consti
tution of our land? 

_ ^ — « » , - i. • - • .i •• . »•!»''. = _ 

Kermit Roosevelt and Col. Theodore 
Koosevelt, sons of the beloved ex^President 
Roosevelt, shot and killed a giant bear-like 
animal, the Panda, in Lola, a tiny state 
bordering on Tibet and China—and thev 
received columns upon columns of space in 
the daily papers. Scientists the world over 
exulted, and taxidermists lay awake nights, 
wondering and marveling. For Pandas are 
scarce, rare, unusual, almost unknown. 

On the same continent, in Trichinopoly, 
India, there is a Jesuit College which is 
sending 681 students this year to the Uni
versity of Madras for examinations. Of 
these, 2pr>,are to take B.A. and M.A. exams; 
and 389 lesser exams. This college, St. 
Joseph's, is one of the nine Catholic colleges 
conducted by the Jesuits in the Province'of 
Madras, India. 

PASTORAL CONTACT 

In every business deal no one can deny 
the value of personal contact. While Amer
ican trade does a mighty big mail-order 
business, every salesman, no matter what 
his merchandise, prefers the opportunity of 
a personal meeting. They hang around the 
door-step -awaiting the return otthe-.house
wife, the maid-servant will not do; they 
hound your .office,- waiting for you, neither 
the secretary nor the stenographer will suf
fice. When any transaction of importance 
is under consideration, the personal contact 
of the interested parties, and that alone is 
the only thing worth while. 

Now, in a certain very dignified sense, 
the, pastor is a salesman. Hê  is the inter
mediary instrument between Jesus Christ 
and an immortal soul. As a rule, he effects a 
union of these two parties by influences 
coming mostly from general contacts. Very 
large socio-religious processes make up the 
means of his influence—attendance at Mass, 
preaching, administration of the Sacra
ments, society and Sodality meetings, school 
visits, interviews at the parochial residence 
and at the home of the sick. The opportuni
ties to establish personal. contacts with his 
people are for the pastor very, very few. He 
may have the best intentions, the greatest 
zeal, but a lack of time, limitations of 
physical energy and strength, restricted 
assistance on the part of curates and lay 
people, united with the complexities of mod-
era urban life make personal contacts almost 
a physical impossibility. 

As he sits in the quiet of his study and 
reflects on the successes and failures ofliis 

Work, the restrictions on personal contacts 
with the lambs and sheep of the flock must 
make the messenger of the Gospel of Christ 
,and the dispenser of His mysteries sad. 
The one who wrote about the frequency of 
going out among men and returning less a 
man, would perhaps need to revise or at 
least re-state his idea, if brought face to 
face with modern social and religious condi
tions in metropolitan and urban Catholic 
Church. 

To sit at home and theorize and conjec
ture is-fatal. Little or.no real good will be 
accomplished in this way. The pastor must 
know the individual's character; he must 
understand the particular social and ethical 

situations under which the individual must 
live his life in the modern city. The oppor-* 
tunities for this knowledge are few and far 
between, without personal contact. True, he 
has a few possible opportunities with those 
already following in the footsteps of-the. 
Savior. But he seems *to be unable to 
develop them into a large discipleship. Here 
the pastor's production seems to be limited. 
An interesting survey would .be the one 
which shows the percentage of the laity in 
every American urban parish living the 
higher life of perfection and what has been 
the developmental increase in this,.say the 
last two decades. Perhaps this is asking the 
impossible. Yet have not all received the 
command to be perfect? And is hot spiri
tual perfection a matter of definite growth 
rather than a single endornment? 

- Lack of contacts inhibits the mission of 
the pastor to the ones who have strayed, 
from the true sheep-fold; it also limits hini 
in the opportunities to reclaim the luke
warm, the neither hot nor cold Catholics. The 
jntricate.prQblfims ĵjrLvolved..in..mixed or.cisfiL 
marriages cannot be solved without the 
priests' personal contact; seldom can the. 
ignorant be enlightened by absent treati' 
ment. How much real unbiased and un
prejudiced ignorance is diminished by ser
monizing? Is the fault with the auditor or 
the preacher? This is another interesting 
problem..- What business house would 
eliminate the personal contact of its agents 
and employ only en-masse methods for in
structing the public on the merits of its mer
chandise and selling them? 

These conditions of our modern city par
ishes present trying difficulties to the pastor 
of souls. The fact is that it is impossible 
for him to establish personal contacts with 
every man, Woman, and child in his parish. 
May not the leak in the American Catholic 
Church, if there is a leak, be attributed to 
parishes territorially too large, and church 
buildings impractically too immense and 
financially overburdened, thus necessitating 
commercial rather than religious fields for 
the pastor's labors? But we must take con-
ditionsas they are, not promoting the mis
takes of the past, but rather aiming at solu
tions for the future. A corporation like the 
New York Central forecasts its construction 
plans fifty to one hundred years. Here mam
mon may be our teacher. 

kj 

MOTHERS DAY WITHOUT MOTHERS 

The psychology of drives has taken pos-*^ 
session of our nation. Whenever we want 
anything we" drive for it. Thismiay~bci"aT" 
vestige of our mad and insane desire for 
organization, which is a strong power in 
promoting our disorganization. Whether i t 
be a material or immaterial objective, we 
immediately organize ourselves into the 
drive movement. Each year, at this time, 
the call goes forth that we must arouse our-
* elves from a year long lethargy and jojn 
the national drive movement for the httnfr 
of our Mothers. 
. To deserve this tribute of national re

spect our Mothers must be real Mothers. 
The modem Mother does not seem to quite 
fit in the old picture, A Mother should be 
the wife of one husband. A Mother should 
be the rightful possessor of all her children. 
She should have come to this possession in 
its entirety by honest means. She should 
never- be, either in private or in public, 
either in her own conscience or in her social-
world, ashamed of herself because of the 
possession of these children. A Mother 
should be the angel of the home. An angel 
is a spure spirit that moves prayerfullv 
about its environment. By means of the 
force of prayer it draws all things to it, A 
Mother can do all this regardless of the 
specific nature and form her home may take. 

This may be the old-fashioned picture 
but it is for yesterday, today and tomorrow 
the only true one. Say what you may and 
act as you will it is the only ideal of which 
a real Mother may boast. Now while we 
automatically, perhaps to be socially correct 
and in step, join- this national drive move
ment to honor our Mothers, all Mothers, 
now and to be, should stop to think if they 
are real or decoys. The standard of measure
ment is easy to apply. Fortunately and 
accidently, by no intent of national assign
ment, Mothers Day falls in the month of 
Mary—an old-fashioned Mother. American 
Mothers will always be safe, and sane, and 
respected if in vogue and virtue, they follow 
and imitate Mary. 

1̂ 

By. Itev. Joseph L. Lord 

June 2 
Second Sunday After Pentecost 

fctise so many American' Congressmen, 
^Jittfaut. froth dry 'throats afte* making 
! $ ^ speeches in favorer the 18th Amend-

This Sunday falls*within the oc
tavo of Corpus' GhriaU: wherefore 
the Mass, as we'ihould, expect* keeps 
our attention directed toward the 
Holy Eucharist* The Gospel gives 
the parable of *lie'great supper: "A 
ceTtain man ra*d*/* great supper, 
and invited m»liy">" etc. Haced aa 
it is within j ^ Octave, it em
phasizes the fact ttoat ,the sacrifice 
of the Mass Is alao a sacrificial re
past, a banquet. ^wKWh *$l i r e l n -
"vitcd. •*__ y '•; * 

It is the misfit all the Church that 
When we assist at Wtass %re should 
also go to Holy Communion. "The 
Mass is the saefiftee which, since the 
coming of iJhrla*, baa supplanted the 
various saorlflcw which by order of 
God had to be 'ofertd formerly, t ho 
Son of God was^iain on Calvary for 
our sina ninetftM hundred years 
ago. He re-eaawta this Immolation 
of Himself to- t«V Father a t every 
holy Maw, Tha vrteat often tha 

* 
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Mass, not as an indiViduaTT'Bttt as a 
tepresentative of the -whole Church, 
and especially as the representative 
Of those who are present at the 
divine drama with him. He is not 
supposed to make the offering alone; 
no, all those present are expected to 
offer up the great Sacrifice together 
with the priest. - They do this by 
joining mind and heart with the 
prayers of the priest at the altar. 
Prom beginning to end they are to 
accompany hini. Moreover, just as 
they are expected „to offer up the 
Sacrifice together With the priest, so 
also should they become censharers 
with the*,priest in the consuming of 
the sacrificial Vjottm. 

They do this when* immediately 
after the priest's communion, they 
themselves advance to the altar and 
receive the Body of Christ. Thiiii 
they share in the fruits of the Sacrji-
flceTTthey make it a heavenly ban-
qui**, V bfttfiiet at 'Which th&y re

ceive now strength to meet the trials 
of life. 

Holy Mass is then the "Great Sup
per" to -which the King of Heaven 
and Earth invites us. His holy altar 
is the banquet-table^ We cannot 
plead unwoTthiness to excuse our ab
sence from it. The realization of 
our weakness, Of our daily failings, 
should be but a further stimulus to 
more frequent heeding of the lov
ing Invitation and to more active 
participation In the heavenly ban
quet. The man of the <?ospel sent 
his servants to bring in "the-poor, 
and the feeble, and the blind/' and 
the lame." A. careful examination 
of conscience will show Us wherein 
our daily life is defective; it will 
:show us that we are the ones Who 
are feeble, or lame, or even blind, in 
spirit. For the sake of our soul's 
salvatldn We dare not rest satisfied 
With such a. diseased condition. We 
niust hasten to receive the "Bread 

"Bread of IiUe." . 
that came down frt»ni Heaven." the 

t is through .active participation 
at the Mass, so pleasing to the sacrU 
ficial Victim and so advantageous to 
ourselves, that we gradually learn 
what wonders God has in store for 
those who take a personal and active 
interest in the sacramental mys
teries. Such participation- both 
broadens our knowledge of the 
things that count and intensifies our 
appetite for further participation. 
"I Will sing to the Lord, Who glveth 
me good, thing?" (Communion). -

Notre name Gets Etchings' 
Notre Dame, Ind., May 24,-^-

Chafles A. Wlghtman. of Evanston, 
Hi., one of the outstanding benefac
tors of the University of Notre 
Dame, has just given a number of 
etchings of unusual value to the 
Wightman Art Gallery of the 
verslty. 
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